
1925. Court and also is not one such as is required under rule
bamohandka Chapter H I of the Rules of the Patna High Court.

Modak But though the objection is made out it is technical only
and should not prevail at this stage even though it

EmSrok. i^ight have constituted good ground for refusal to
issue a rule when the defective application was lodged. 

th e r s o n ' J has been heard out on the merits, also in the
course of the hearing it has appeared that the facts 
stated in the petition, which is faultily verified, are 
matters of record* and indeed they are not disputed on 
behalf of the Crown. Moreover, regard being had to 
the nature of the illegality in the trial and to the fact 
that the Magistrate had some ground for believing the 
petitioner to be eccentric, I should, if necessary, be 
disposed to treat the case as one which has come to the 
knowledge of the High Court otherwise than on appli
cation wherein the Court should of its own motion 
exercise its powers under section 439 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure,
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GBEiPr INDIAN PENINSULA RAILW AY
^

June, SP,
SO; DATTI RAM.*Juhjj |0.

Non-delwefy, suit against Railway g ompany for— onus of 
proving liahility— Risk Note B, mdufe of cmifyract arisv 
of—-admission of theft in a mnning train— failure to prove 
allegation, effect of~Em dence Act, 1872 (Act I  o/ 1872), 
section 106.

In order to be successful in an action against the Railway 
Companyj for damages for the loss of goods consigned, based

■ *  Second Appeal Up. 126 of 1923; irom a decision of A. E . Scroope,
E sq ., I .C .S . ,  District Judge of Sararij dated the 24t]i November, 1922, 
modifyiag a dcicision of B. Atal Behari Saran, Mrurisvl; of Claapra, dated 
the lOthi ^aroh, 1922,



on a contract under Eisk Note B, the onus of proving that tlie 
loss is due to one of the exceptions under which the defendant

VOL'. V .j , PATNA SEEiES. l l i l

Q ' I' P''is responsible lies on the plaintiff, BXilwIt;
V.Smith Y. Great Western Railway Company0-) and Great 

Indian Peninsula Railioay Company v. Jitan Ram Nir7nal 
Earn(2), followed.

Gillalhai Punsi y. The East Indian Railioay Com pany^  
and Jaminadas Baldeixulas v. Tlio Burma Railway Company, 
Limitedi:^), not follo’̂ ved.

The contract under Eisk Note B forms a complete 
special contract between the consignor and the Railway com
pany, The plaintifi', therefore, cannot go behind his special 
contract with the defendant company and sue the company 
for damages for non-delivery under such normal statutory 
liabilities as are imposed upon parties to a contract under the 
Indian Contract Act, 1872, and upon Railways as carriers under 
the Indian Railways Act, 1890.

Where the R aitay Company admitted ‘ ‘ theft in a run- 
ning* train ” but failed to prove the allegation, held, (i) that 
the admission was not of theft at large but of a specific form 
of theft * and (ii) that in any case the onus still lay on the ■ 
plaintiff to prove neglect or theft by the servants of the 
Company. ,

Madras and Southern MaJiratta, Railway Compariyi 
Liwiited v. B/Krishnastoami Gh6ttyi^), xetexTed to.

The facts of the case material to this report are 
stated in the jtidgmeiit of Btickiiill, J.

Muhammad Jan] for the appellant.
B. N. Mitter, for the respondent.
Bucknill, J.— This was a second a,ppeal fronx a, 

decision of the District Judge of Saran, dated Novem
ber 24thj 1922, by which he modified a decision of the 
Munsif of Chapra, dated March, 16th of the saine 
year. The appellant v/as the Great Indian Peninsula

(1) (1922) L. R. 1 ~A. C. 178.
(2) (1923) I. L, E. 2 Pat. 44-2.
(3) (1921)' I. L. R. 45 Bom. 1201.
(4) (1921) 64 Ind. Gas. 395.
(5) (1024) 79 Ind. Cm. 137,



Railway tliroiigli its agent in India; this Ck)inpany was 
Gr. I. p.. the defeiidant in a sij.it brought by the plaintiffs (the 
Bail WAY respondents here) who are merchants of Chapra town.

D.mr*RAM plaintiffs’ suit was of f ami liar type; their firm 
ordered a bale of cloth from a Borabay merchant; it 

B u o k n i l l ,  j. admitted it was duly sent iinder Risk Note B and 
was duly placed in tlie a,pper!ant C/ompany’s custody; 
it is also common ground that it wa.y never delivered.

The plaintiffs sued the appellant Company for the 
vaine of the goods lost (Rs. 869-14-9), the freight 
(Es. 5-15-0) and loss of profit (Rs. 75) or Rs. 948-13-0 
in all. They averred that they believed that the bale 
had been lost through the negligence of the appellant 
Company’s servants.

The appellant Company pleaded various defences; 
they admitted the loss but alleged that it was due to a 
“ running train theft ” and that therefore they were 
absolved by Risk Note B from liability. The 
appellant Company, hov/ever, called no evidence what
ever in support of their allegation of “  running train 
theft . Whether the plaintiffs’ evidence proved any 
negligence on, the part of the appellant Company or 
not was a matter of difference of opinion between the 
Munsif and the District Judge.

The case, however, proceeded on the usual lines ; 
the plaintiffs tried to prove negligence on the part 
of the defendant Company but all that their sole 
witness could aver was that he supposed that the 

: Oompany’s servants must have been negligent because 
the plaintiffs had never received their bale of cloth.
I need hardly sajr that vsuch an assertion by itself is 
of no value as proof of xipgligence. The Munsif, there
fore, holding that the plaintiffs had failed to prove 
any negligence, dismissed their suit with costs.

The District Judge, when the appeal came before, 
hihi, thought that negligence shOT̂  ̂ ‘ ‘ from
all the cireumstances ”  : he, therefore, reversed the 
iiunsifs decision and gave judgment for the plaintiffs
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for the price of the cloth with costs but not for. the _ 
alleged loss of profit which he did not consider had 0 . f  p. 
been proved. railwaV

It IS important to ascertain on what grounds theDATxi bam. 
District Judge arrived at this conclusion. In theBucicNtti.i. 
first place he points out how impossible it was for the 
plaintiffs to prove what happened to the cloth when in 
the Railway’s custody; but this, though I may say 
at once that it is a constant difficulty in almost every 
case of this type, does not relieve a plaintiff from 
proving negligence on the p8.rt of the. Railway’s 
servants. The District Judge next remarks that the 
Company alone can kno’w what happened to the bale 
whilst in its custody and that, therefore, under section 
106 of the Evidence Act the onus is on the Company of 
proving what happened to the goods: but this kindly 
view is contrary; to; all . the: Indian and :Eiigiish: case; 
law authority [vide, \&.g.y Smith; y. Great: M  
Railway- Company{^)]; the onus of proving negligence 
in these cases lies on the plaiiitif; the Railway Comr 
pany is not bound in law to assist the plaintiff: to 
fasten liability on itself. The Bistrict Judge further 
observes that the whole consigmnent was lost'and that, . 
although the Railway pleaded theft on a running train, 
it had made no attempt to prove any such theft; and 
that therefore the onus of avoidance of liability lay, 
by this plea in 'defence, upon the Company ; it is 
possible that, more clopely exainined, there may be some 
force in this reasoniug but I propose to deal with this 
point at a later stage.

The District Judge tJion states that the plaintiffs 
could get no informatioji from the Company as to what 
had happened to the cloth; but this does not, according 
to the authorities, relieve the plaintiffs from proving 
negligence. The District Judge next remarks that, 
from^ t̂he plaintifia' evidence and the admitted facts 
in the case, the only reasonable conclusion was that 
the loss was due to the negligence of the Company’s

(1) (;i922) 1 A, C.
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sm ants: but I have already pointed out that the 
plaintiffs’ testimony was of no evidential value; whilst 

bailway the only material admissions in the case were that the
_  ' bale was duly given to the Company's custody and was

Ram. running train theft; neither of which circums-
tances threw any liability on the Company.

Lastly, the District Judge seems to think that a 
plaintiff can in some manner go behind his special
contract (i.e., Eisk Note B) with the Company and
sue the Company for damages for non-delivery under 
sucli normal statutory liahilities as are imposed upon 
parties to a contract under the Indian Contract Act 
and upon Eailways as carriers under the Indian 
Railways Act; but this view again is, I fear, contrary 
to the best authority. There have been so many deci
sions on cases of this type reported in Indian law 
reports that I think it is as well to try and express 
very simply a few of the more important features 
which emerge from them.

What is known as Risk Note B is, we are 
informed, the ordinary and most usual contract for the 
carriage of goods entered into between naerchants and 
the railway companies in India. It is very simple in 
its language : it forms a complete special written con
tract between the consignor and Railway Company. 
The railway takes the goods at a. rate of freight lower 
than the ordinary rate; in considera-tion for so doing, 
the consignor undertakes to absolve the Company from 
all responsibility for any loss, destruction, deteriora
tion of or damage to the goods whilst in transit from 
any: cause whatever subject: to certain exceptions. 
These exceptions provide that if a whole consignment 
(or one or more complete packages forming part of a 
■^ole consignment) is lost, the the Company will be 
responsible i f  the loss is due—-

(a) to the wilful neglect of the railway adminis
tration, or

(h) to theft by its servants or agents, or 
(c) to wilfnl neglect of its servants or agents.
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192S.Then tliere is a proviso tEat wilful neglect cannot be _______ _
held under the contract to include'— g-. l p.

, > „  Eailyta,'!yzy lirej V.
D a x t i E am .

(??) robbery from a running train.
^   ̂ Bucknill.J .

((?) any other unforeseen event or accident.
A, then, a merchant, consigns goods by B, a Railway 
Company to C, another merchant, under a contract 
contained in Eisk Note B : the goods are never 
delivered to C; A (or C acting really on ^ '^  behalf 
or as .4’ 6' principal for there is no direct contract 
between I? and (7) sues B for damages for the loss 
of his goods or, if one so likes to phrase it, for 
damages for breach of contract in that i? has not 
delivered the goods to C as 7i undertook so to do.
What is A \s cause of aetidn j ; it is solely on account of 
a breach by B of the contract between i  and Ŵ ĥ  ̂
is that contract i ;  it is an agreement between A and B 
reduced into writing in the form of Risk Note B.
What contract must A sue on ? on the only contract 
exiating: betweent ^  and i.e. , the Risk Note 
Can.M; ignore: thê  Risk 'Motê .;and sue B for'damages 
for non-delivery basing: his elaiin: ::on; ;:sta 
liabilities imposed generally upon those who mal̂ e con
tracts or particularly upon a railway company under 
the provisions of 'the Indian Contract Act and the 

: Indian; Railways Act respectively I  the answer iŝ  In 
the negative; 4  cannot do so; he has to base his claim 
on his existing and actual contract with B, i.e., the 
Rislv Note B. A then sues B upon and for damages 
for breach of the cuiitract, i.e., the Risk Note B made 
between them,. B, to take the simplest case, admits 
the loss in the Company’s statement or defence. By 
the express terms of the contract B is not liable for 
loss save under certain specified circumstances. Who 
lias to prove those circumstances under which B is 
liable ? clearly not B, for it can hardly be contemplated 
seriously that B is bound to assist A in fastening res
ponsibility <upon E. So it is A upon whom the onus 
falls of showing that B is responsible for the
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- There have, it is true, been cases—even of quite
G. I. P. recent date— in which it has been held that it is not 
EATLWiiY sufficient for B to admit the loss in his statement of 

Batm'jiAM but that i? must adduce evidence to prove such
' loss [e.g., Ghelabkai Punsi v. East Indian Railway 

Bucknill, J. Comfanyl^), and. Jamnadas BoMe%)dm v. Burma Rail
way Comimny, Limited^ )̂'] , but these were decisions 
given prior to the case of Smith v. Great Western Rail
way Comfanyi^); and it is difficult to understand why 
B should be called upon to prove what he expressly 
admits; the point also has been fully discussed and 
dealt with in this Court in the decision of Miillick. J., 
and m.yself in G, / .  P. Raihvay Comfany v. Jitan 
Ram Nir77ial Ram{4:) in which we held tha.t the con
tention was incapable of support. A, who may know 
nothing, and indeed is not likely in most instances to 
know anything, as to how or where his goods vanished 
or why they were not delivered, can aver in his state
ment of claim what he pleases; he ca.n state if he wishes 
that the loss was due to any or all of the exceptions 
under which alone B is liable; but, assuming that B 
cadmits the loss, A., if he is to be successful in his claim, 
must prove that the loss was in fact due to one of the 
exceptions under which J? is responsible. It is often 
askedjiow he can do so ; it is obviously not an easy task 
as it may well frequently be that B, at the mercy of any 
unscrupulous member of its staff or the victim Of clan
destine tlieft by outsiders, knows no more as to the 
disappearance of the goods than 4 himself: only
chance would appear to lie in the administration of 
searching interrogatories and the calling of serva.nts 

, of B;as witnesses. If he proves nothing his
claim must fa il: I? need not say or do anything beyond 
admitting the loss. . /  ' ■

All the above points have been dealt with at 
length in the recent decision of Mullicky J ;, and myself 
to which I have referred above. But it is frequently
~ ~ n r (1 9 2 1 )  I. i ,. E. 45 Bom. 1201.

(2) (1921) 64 Ind. Gag. 395.
(3) (1922) 1 A. C. 178.
(4) (1923) I. L , a
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observed that if tlie law is as above stated it seems 1925. 
very hard as the position'of A is almost hopeless. • The q. i. p . 
answer, to this comment is very simple; it is that the EliLWA,t 
contract is itself n hard one but that A has a complete 
rem,edy in his own hands, namely, not to seek to have®™  
his goods carried at a reduced rate and iinder the terms33ucknill,j. 
of such a hard contract a,s Bisk Note B but pay a 
higher freight and have his goods carried under 
another form of contract under the terms of which B  
has to assume a far fuller responsibility.

I mentioned at an early stage of my judgment 
that one of the reasons why the District Judge thouglit 
that the appellant should be held responsible was that 
the railway company had pleaded in its defence that 
the loss was due to a running train theft but that it 
made no attempt to prove that allegation. There 
seemed at one stage to be some force in the argument 
which was thus put forward in support of this part of 
the District Judge^s decision. It was contended for 
the respondent that :this admission by the appellant 
Company was an admission that there had been a theft 
and that as the Gompany failed tO: prove that it was 
a theft on a running train (satisfactory eyidence of 
which would clearly have permitted the Gompany to 
escape any liability) it might be inferred that the 
theft was committed by the appellant’s agents or 
servants; or, at any rate, that, as they had admitted a 
theft it was incumbent upon the appellant Gompany 
to show that it was not theft by their own agents or 
servants but theft either as pleaded on a running train 
or at aiiy rate- by some outsiders hot in their service 
or not their agents. It is, however, impossible -upon 
further consideration to come to the conclusion that 
this argument is a sound one. In the first place the 
admission or plea is not of theft at large but of a 
specific form of theft, i. e. on a running train. In the 
second place, even if the defendant Company failed to 
prove or to adduce any evidence in support of such an 
allegation, it cannot be held that a necessary inference 
must be drawn that the theft was committed by the
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1925. Company’s servants or agents; for, altlmigli there
.p“ " migiit have been a theft, it might have been by persons

R a i l w a y  who were or were not the servants or agents of the 
. Company; whilst, in order to prove that the Company 

D a t t i  R a m . liable to the phaintiifs for the lo8.s, it was primarily 
B u c k n i l l , j . necessary (the onus being upon the phiintiils) for the 

plaintiffs to show that the theft (whether or not 
committed on a running train) was effected by the 
Company’s servants or agents; and this of course the 
plaintiffs made, and no donbt could make, no attempt 
to do. Lastly, it was qxiite nnnecessary, according to 
the authorities, for the railway company to do anything 
more than to prove or admit tne loss; and, having done 
that, the onus of proving that that loss was occasioned 
under one of those exceptions contained in the contract 
under which alone the Company could be held res
ponsible lies upon the plaintiffs. As a matter of fact 
this very point appears to have been dealt with by 
OdgefSjJ,, in the Madras High Court in the case of 
the Madras and Southern Mahratia Railway Com'pany, 
Limited v. B. KrisJmaswami Clietty{}). That case 
was one in which there appeared, smperficially, to exist 
considerably greater reasons for drawing an inference 
that the theft had been committed by the Railway Conx- 
pany’s servants than would be justifiable in the present 
case now before this Court. In the case decided by 
Odgers, J., the Railway Company pleaded in defence 
robbery from a î unning train and actually pro
duced evidence in order to try and prove that allega-'’ 
tion. The Company, however, failed to prove that the 
theft was one committed on a running.train although 
they did show that when the train carrying the goods 
arrived at a certain station the guard found the doors 
of one of the covered vans open and the plaintiffs' bale 
of goods missing from it. The learned Judge in his 
decision reiharks, One is very much tempted to think 
that where the Railway Company has 5 > or 6 of its 
servants travelling in the train it is not necessary to 
look to any outside agency to found a case of theft.

: (1) (1923)
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But I cannot say that that has been established by 
evidence. In a similar case [B  ̂ B. & C. I Railway g-. l  p. 
C omf any Y. Rancho dial Chotalal and Com'pany(}), Bailwat 
which also arose on this Risk Note B the learned 
Judges point out that though the defendants have  ̂
failed to prove theft from the running train, the 
is, of course, still on the plaintiff to prove neglect or 
theft by railway servants. This, they point out, 
should have been done before any question is reached of 
robbery from a running train as that, namely, robbery 
from a running train, is an exception to wilful neglect.
It has also been established in Narayana Aiyar v. The 
South Indian Railway Co'rn'pan̂ y, IAmited{^), that the 
onus is upon the plaintiff to establish how the loss or 
deterioration was caused though there the Risk Note 
was Form H. The case of Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railway Company, Limited y. Mattai 
S'lihha Rao{^), Gited by the learned Counsel for the 
defendant does not seem td me to touch the case. I 
am, therefore, with. great reluctance constrained to 
come to the conclusion that the plaintiS has no remedy 
on this Bisk Note B on the evidence as it stands. The 
suit must, therefore, be dismissed. The question is 
whether I should inflict costs on the plaintiff. The 
defendant, a§ stated, attempted to prove loss by 
robbery :^om a running train and assumed that onus 
at the trial and failed. This is; as I pointed out, 
wrong. I  do not think that the plaintifi suffered any 
prejudice from that procedure  ̂blit, oil the whole, I am 
inclined to dismiss the suit without costs." /

The first judgment referred to by Odgers, J.,
B. B. & C. I. Railway Comfany v. Ranchodlal 

Chotalal and Comfam,y (̂ )] is precisely to the same 
effect as that of the learned Judge.

Under these circumstances I fear that this appeal 
must be allowed and the decree of the District Judge

(1) (1919) I. L. E. 43 Bom. 769. ~ ~ ~
(2) (1923) M. W . N. 731; 75 I. C. 260,
(3) (1920) I. L. E. 43 M. 617. ’
(4) (1921) I. L. R. 43 Bom. 769.
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1923. Saran set aside and tliat of the Munsif of Cliapra'
G.i.v. restored.

c. One can only observe once again that, although
D atti Bam, it may seem that the decision in these cases bear hardly 
fitioKNiLL.j. upon those whose goods are carried by Railway Com

panies in this country under Risk Note B, the contract 
is one which involves those who thus confide their goods 
for carriap to a Railway Company in the greatest 
difficulty in recovering compensation in the case of 
their loss; the substantial remedy against such a state 
of affairs lies, however, in the hands of the individual, 
who is in no way bound to enter into a contract of such 
a type which in effect places him at the mercy of the 
Railway Company with which he enters into such an 
agreement.

’A dami, J.—I agree.

1925.

L E T T E R S  P A T E W T l

Before Mullich, A.G.J. and Knlvmnt Saliay, J. 

B A D H E LAL
July, 14,
m. '0-

. EAST II^DIANEAILW AY COMPANY /

Bailway Company, sidt agaimt— Agent impleaded as 
■ defend-ant—Suit ■ w hether maintainable-—bona fide mistake, 
whether cures the defect— plaint> constnioUon of.

In the case of a KaibAâ y Company, the propor name undv̂ r 
■which the Company shoiild be sued is the name and Btyle 
under ■which it carries on. its business; and if a plfiintifl: 
deliberately chooses to s le, not the Company, but the Agent, 
he cannot by any decree which he obtains in the suit bind 
the Company. W  however, upon a fair reading of the 
plaint it is made out thd,u the description of the defendant ;s 
i, mere error and that̂  ̂t Company is the real defendant, then 
the suit may proceed against the Company.

Ijettera Patent Appeal no. 16 of 1925.


